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ABSTRACT

This study aims to describe the application of the model a make a match assisted by
ESAPI media to improve student learning outcomes in grade IV SDN Wonoketingal
02. Classroom action research was conducted in class IV SDN Wonoketingal 02 with a
research subject of 20 students. This study uses design classroom action research from
Kemmis and MC. Taggrat and last for 2 cycles. The independent variable of this study
is the make a match model and ESAPI media, while the dependent variable in this
study is student learning outcomes. Data collection methods used are qualitative and
quantitative data. The result showed an increase in mastery learning outcomes aspects
of knowledge in the first cycle of 73.3% and an increase in the second cycle of 77.2%
in good qualifications. The completenese of both cycles is 3.9% with a good category.
This proves that the application of the make a match model assisted by ESAPI media
can improve student learning outcomes in grade IV SDN Wonoketingal 02.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Curriculum renewal changes learning that was originally teacher-centered to student-centered, which

is able to develop student creativity and become more active students. At this time to develop the quality of
education has been carried out by the government, one of which is using the 2013 curriculum method. The
characteristics of the 2013 curriculum learning are thematic. Ardianti et al. (2018) state that thematic-based
learning is integrated learning using themes to link multiple subject content so as to provide meaningful experi-
ences to students. One example of lesson content in thematic learning is Social Studies and Bahasa Indonesia.
Social studies learning emphasizes students memorizing the material while Bahasa Indonesia learning empha-
sizes students to read more so that students will feel bored more easily. One of the models and learning media
that can be applied to improve student learning activities in social studies content and Indonesian is using the
make a match model assisted by ESAPI media. The purpose of this study was to explain the improvement in
the learning outcomes of fourth grade students of SDN Wonoketingal 02 using the make a match model assisted
by ESAPI media.

Based on the results of observations made by researchers at SDN Wonoketingal 02 who received
information that there are still many students who have difficulty receiving learning material so that the learning
outcomes of 4th grade students of SDN Wonoketingal 02 decline. Students are less active when learning takes
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place, don’t dare to express opinions when the teacher asks questions. Therefore active, creative and fun
learning is held which has an element of playing so that it can improve the learning outcomes of 4th grade
students at SDN Wonoketingal 02. This is in line with the opinion of Maulandhiyani et al. (2019) through the
cooperative learning model type make a match, students driven to increase activeness; enthusiasm for learning;
mastery of subject theory; cooperation which will directly increase student motivation and learning outcomes.
In line with the research conducted by Siti Nur Nahdiyati entitled ”Application of the Make A Match Method
to Improve Social Studies Learning Outcomes in 3rd Grade Students of SDN 1 Jenang Ponorogo”, the reason
researchers used this model was because the application of the model made a match more active students in
learning so that it contained learning more meaningful because of direct student involvement.

Judging from the results of these observations, it is necessary to make improvements in the teaching
and learning process in order to improve student learning outcomes. The fact of the low student learning
outcomes is supported by the documentation that the researchers obtained in daily assessments of students
in class. The learning outcomes of 4th grade students of SDN Wonoketingal 02 in the first semester of the
2019/2020 academic year are still below the Minimum Completion Criteria (KKM) set by the school, that is
70. Based on the documentation, there are 20 4th grade students of SDN Wonoketingal 02 which there are 10
students meet the KKM and 10 students have not reached the KKM. Based on these data, it shows that 50% of
students have not fulfilled the KKM, while there are 12 students fulfills the KKM in Bahasa Indonesia subject
and those who have not fulfilled the KKM are 8 students. The data shows that 40% of students have not met
the KKM.

Based on the problems found, the researcher provides a solution, namely by using a fun model with a
game element to convey the material, one of which is using the make a match model assisted by ESAPI media.
According to Lorn Curran in Huda (2013) in this technique, students look for partners to learn a particular
concept or topic in a pleasant atmosphere so that it can improve student learning outcomes. In line with the
opinion of Deschuri et al. (2016) which states that by using the make a match model student will be more
enthusiastic because the model has elements of game. In addition, students are directly involved in learning.
The make a match technique is able to create interactive and active classroom conditions; to train students
’courage; to eliminate students’ sense of boredom when learning takes place. Based on these reviews, the make
a match model can be used as an alternative to improve student learning outcomes to take part in active and
fun learning. Furthermore, the make a match model has a positive impact on the progress of student learning
outcomes. This is because the make a match model invites students to be more active in looking for pairs
of cards while learning about a topic in a fun learning atmosphere. Shoimin (2014) reveals that the make a
match model is a model which requires student activeness to move actively to find a pair card that matches the
question and answer cards on the card. Riyanti et al. (2018) state that the make a match learning model is a
group learning model that invites students to understand the concepts and learning topics through the media of
answer cards and question cards and in its implementation, it has a maximum time limit.

The learning process will be more enjoyable if in its process there are learning media which will
certainly facilitate the activities. Learning media is a tool or intermediary that can connect or convey messages
or information on learning materials from educators to students in the teaching and learning process (Erfan,
Widodo, Umar, Radiusman, & Ratu, 2020). Aqib (2016) states that learning media is used to convey messages
so that it can make it easier for students in the teaching and learning process. In line with the opinion according
to Sadiman (2010) stated that media is something that is used to transmit messages from sender to receiver so
that it can stimulate thoughts, feelings, and attention so that the learning process occurs. Meanwhile, according
to Wati et al. (2014) revealed that the media is a tool for transmitting messages from sender to receiver. The
media that the researcher uses is the ESAPI media. The media is used to make it easier for the teacher to convey
the material to be studied and of course it will make it easier for students to receive the material presented by
the teacher.

Previous researchers stated that, ESAPI media is a medium that informs the traditional game “engk-
lek” which is drawn on the banner and is played with “saruk”. According to Oktavianti and Ratnasari (2017),
the traditional game “engklek” is a traditional game with a jumping motion with one or two feet on a plot
that is drawn on the ground. Meanwhile, according to Munawaroh (2017) states that the learning model us-
ing the game “engklek” has a goal that can develop aspects of child development, namely aspects of moral
values, language, social emotional, and physical motoric aspects of children. Based on this description, the re-
searcher took action by applying the make a match model assisted by ESAPI media to improve student learning
outcomes.
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2. RESEARCH METHOD
The research approach used was classroom action research which consisted of 4 stages, namely plan-

ning, action, observation, and reflection. This research was conducted for 2 cycles, each cycle carried out for
2 times. This research was carried out on 20 4th grade students of SDN Wonoketingal 02 in the 2019/2020
academic year. SDN Wonoketingal 02 is located at Jl. Demak.

Research data collection methods used test techniques and non-test techniques. The test that the
researcher used was in the form of a description test. There are about 10 questions which was carried out
at the end of the cycle. The test is used to determine student learning outcomes by applying the model and
media chosen by the researcher as a solution to the problems that exist in SDN Wonoketingal 02, namely the
application of the make a match model assisted by ESAPI media on Theme 6 Me and My Goals. Meanwhile,
non-test techniques, namely researchers use interviews, observation, and documentation. The indicators of
success in this study are: 1) the teaching skills of teachers can be said to increase if the score obtained is ≥ 70
with 70% classical completeness; 2) student learning activities can be said to increase if the score obtained is
≥ 70 with 70% classical completeness. 3) an increase in learning outcomes can be said to increase if the value
obtained is ≥ 70 with 70% classical completeness.

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The research used the make a match model assisted by ESAPI media carried out in 4th grade students

of SDN Wonoketingal 02, Karanganyar District, Demak Regency. The problems found in SDN Wonoketingal
02 are that teachers still use CTL; the learning method is still conventional; teachers have not used innovative
models and media; students have difficulty receiving learning; and students do not dare to express opinions
when the teacher asks questions. The low student learning outcomes can be seen based on the daily scores of
students in the previous theme with the number of students who completed the social studies subject was 10
students with 50% classical completeness and the Indonesian language subject got grade completeness, namely
12 students with 40% classical completeness with less criteria. Low student learning outcomes occur due to
the lack of enthusiasm of students in paying attention to the subjects taught by the teacher.

The low student learning outcomes can be improved by using the make a match model assisted by
ESAPI media. According to Fitriyah et al. (2018) stated that the traditional game of “engklek” is a traditional
game of jumping on flat fields drawn on the ground, by drawing boxes then jumping with one foot from box to
the next box drawn.

Researchers plan learning activities using the make a match model assisted by ESAPI media. This
action is adjusted to the type of action used by the researcher, namely classroom action research (PTK) which
consists of four stages, namely: planning, action, observation, reflex. At the implementation stage, it was
carried out using the make a match model assisted by ESAPI media. To find out student learning outcomes,
researchers used evaluation test questions in the form of essays that were adjusted to indicators of learning
outcomes. The results of the research were obtained from the learning outcomes of theme 6 through the make a
match model assisted by ESAPI media. The results of research in pre-cycle, cycle I and cycle II were obtained
as follows:

Table 1. Improvement of student learning outcomes on each cycle

Score Information
Pre-cycle Cycle I Cycle II

Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage
≥ 70 Complete 11 55 14 70 17 85
< 70 Not complete 9 45 6 30 3 15
Total 20 100 20 100 20 100
Average 72 73 77
Minimum 52 57 63
Maximum 90 87 92

Based on Table 1, it can be seen that the results of student evaluation tests have increased in each
cycle. The application of the ESAPI media-assisted make a match model to improve student learning outcomes
can be seen from the average increase in Pre-cycle, cycle I and cycle II. The improvement of student learning
outcomes from the results of the evaluation test is presented in the following picture.
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Figure 1. Student Learning Outcomes Comparison

Based on Figure 1, the results of the evaluation of the final test cycle 1 were obtained with the highest
score of 86.7 and the lowest score of 56.6, the number of students completed as many as 14 students, the
number of students who did not meet the KKM was 6 students. Overall, the average score of 73.3 with good
criteria. There was an increase from pre-cycle to cycle 1.

The results of the second cycle test obtained results with the highest score of 91.7 and the lowest
score of 66.7. The number of students completing as many as 17 students and the number of students that
can’t met the KKM as many as 3 students. Overall, the average score of 77.2 with good criteria. There was
an increase from cycle I to cycle II. The percentage obtained has met the predetermined minimum limit of
success indicators. This proves that the application of the make a match model assisted by the ESAPI media
can improve the learning outcomes of fourth grade students of SDN Wonoketingal 02.

4. CONCLUSION
Based on the results of the research and discussion, it can be concluded that the increase in learning

outcomes of 4th grade students of SDN Wonoketingal 02, Karanganyar District, Demak Regency can be applied
through the make a match model assisted by ESAPI media. This can be seen in the pre-cycle data, cycle I, and
cycle II data. Based on the research results, it is suggested that SDN Wonoketingal 02 teachers apply the ESAPI
Media Assisted Make A Match model to improve the learning outcomes of fourth grade students in a fun way
of learning.
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